Minutes of Academic Standards Committee

11/10/10

Attendees: Kevin Haertzen, David Krugler, Irfan Ul-Haq, Mike Dalecki, Mark Albers, Dave Van Buren, Phil Seeley, Roxanne Gunser

Guests: Rich Egley:

1. Meeting called to order at 4:08 pm.

2. We discussed the proposed academic misconduct policy, and asked for Rich Egley's thoughts and reaction. Rich thought that overall, it seems to read ok. The policy seems fair and equitable. He asked about student input. Rich feels students would support this document at the senate level. He thought that the Chancellor may ask for student reaction before making any kind of decision.

Phil suggested that we consider an alert to the students' academic advisor, to alert them to this occurrence.

We talked about the plagiarism procedure and faculty not initiating the procedure.

It was suggested that we take the proposed policy to student senate and get feedback from them first. Then move on to faculty senate.

Item are appealable, due process. Why were faculty senators against our earlier proposal, against: antagonistic and cheating is widespread. Mike not a rational process. Read from Chapter 14, its about empowering the offending body.

David Van Buren indicated: our process of recording an M will be done by hand. Phil indicated that we need to go beyond the beta version of PASS.

Are we open to having a member of student senate coming here to our meeting? Yes. It would be a new idea.

Move to pass on to student senate by Dave, seconded by Phil. Pass.

Mike moves for approval of minutes, seconded by Dave.

Motion to adjourn at 5:43pm.